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A London newspaper—The Ex- exert a determining influence upon Congress. The Manitoba case and the promise given by Sir Oliver 
al log Machine press—the statement President is able to congratulate Congress bn the Mowatt, when Premier of Ontario, of improved' 

that before long we may expect to have, as the re- fact that Great Britain has given the United States legislation in the line of prohibition, it was resolved 
suit of an invention which is being perfected by a all that even the Senate could make "bold to ask for to “authorize a delegation to wait on the Provincial 
Dr. Marage, a machine that can really talk. Many in the trans-isthmian canal. The Monroe Doc- Government, to remind the Government of the 
persons would reply that we have that already in trine is again reaErmed and the nation is congratu- Premier’s assurance, given to a similar deputation, 
the phonograph, but as the Express explains, the lated on its general friendly relations with other when the Manitoba case was sub judice; to express 
phonograph is only a talking machine in the sense powers, with special reference to the death of Queen the views of the Alliance as to the great import- 
that it gives off a record which has already been Victoria and the Empress Frederick of Germany ance °f the decision given, as settling the question 
made upon a cylinder by an actual human'Voice, and the expressions of sympathy received from of Provincial jurisdiction; 'to repeat the request for

machine those nations by the United States when the Presi- effective and enforced prohibition to the full meas
ure of the Provincial power, and that such legisla
tion be introduced at the next session; and to ask 
the Government for an early intimation of the plans 
and methods by which such prohibition is to be 
secured and established in the Province." What 
course the Ontario Government will take in the
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?LS while Dr. Marage*s aim is to produce a 
which can pronounce words at first hand, and he dent was assassinated, 
has already succeeded in getting from it the five 
vowel sounds, a. e. i. o. u. distinctly uttered. The 
machine, we are told, has been constructed so as to

Л Л Л
The sudden death ^f Major 
Е/ L. Bond last week, has re

reproduce the interior of a person’s mouth in the moved one of the moat highly respected and valu- 
shapes assumed by it while pronouncing the differ- able citizens of Montreal. The manner of Major 
ent vowels. These false mouths are made of plas- Bond's death was Bad and tragical. He was spend- 
ter of peris and are fitted to sirens giving the ap
propriate combination of sounds. When the ma-

M.jor Bond-

matter is not known. But Premier Ross is a pro
nounced temperance man, and we believe a de- 

. окш . ... . . D _ _ dared prohibitionist. It is believed in some quar-

chin, „set in operation the vowel sound, are pro- We,„. mLJ of "the Р„ш£ьп„ Rai,:., had to t *
duced synthetically. Dr. Marage proposes to mod- been with him until 10.30 in the evening. About the popular approval through a referend
ify the steam sirens used on shipe, so that they 5 o'clock next^norning the residents of the village Л Л Л
will Imitate the vowel sounds, thus obtaining phon- discovered that the fine residence of Major^Bond p. , , . The fatalities which result from 
etic syllables which may be used to form an inter- was all ablaze. When the flamea subsided suffi * °
national alphabet. There are believed to be greater ciently for the examination of the premises to be Ottawa.
possibilities for this invention than may appear at a ntade, hie charted remains were found in the ruina. The accidenta of this kind the present season have 
first glance. Now that it ia possible to make exact Major Bond was engaged in the insurance business. n°t been perhaps more numerous than usual, but a
mechanical reproduction of the human mouth with i„ earlier life he had taken a keen interest in mil- good many have been rtP°rted Among these who
pliable lips, perfect teeth and all the wonderful in- it»ry affairs, taliBg an active „„ ,B the def,nse of Ah“f rXJ'll
ner mechanism, it would be possible to use those the Province in view of the threatened Fenian raid da, whose daughter,'Miss Bessie Blair, was drawned 
mechanical word producers on a magnified scale on Qf J866 and 1870, and was second ih command of by skating into an open place on the Ottawa river 
steamships at night and in fogs, and many disasters his regiment in the Northwest rebellion of 1885 In the dusk oi the evening on Friday last. A young 
may thereby be averted. after which he aevered his connection with the mil' m,a?' "«-“ed Creelman, who was skating in company

. . . . T , .7 V. with Miss Blair, was rescued in an exhausted cou-
itary, retaining the rank of Major. It is said^of dition, but another young man, named Harper, who 

The United States Coneress was MaJor Bond tbat* throughout his career, he has been went to the assistance of Miss Blair and her
. .T» f . . . on the side of every local movement looking to the pan ion, was drowned. Mr. Harper, who was assist-

p7itnl R™n /7, Wee|' elevation and wellbeing of his fellow men. For an, editor of the Labor Gazette, is spoken of President Roosevelt s first presi- ,. * , , . very promising young man and a great favorite with
dential message had been looked for with something “°re 7? heThad ***” ЛгУ ‘de,lti" allwho knew him' Miaa B,air was a bri8bt У00”*
of apecial interest The message appears however to Ш ”lth ‘he Dominion Temperance Alliance, 00 lady who had been pursuing her studiea în Europe, 
r .. .. , , , , cupying positions on the executive for several and much is said in praise of her amiable qualities,
follow pretty closely the conventional lines of such yeara, aod during the last yeat was president of the Deep sympathy is felt in St. John a, well a. i. 
deliverances. It is of formidable length, occupying . , , , * ... . Ottawa for the afflicted family and especially for
about two hours in delivery, and it deals with mat- Provlnc‘al b[a°ch' He was an abla advocate of the Mrs Blair who is іп !ЮОГ health and who with Mr 
ter. of public and national concern in the United of Prohibition was one of the onginatom of Blair, was at Clifton Springs, IL Y when the «alайяя1- u;r.,r™.№r:r': "•the address opens With allusion to the lamented f°r hla p,dnclP'es and personally promoted the en- was received through the papers the next morning.

... е .1 forcement of the laws against illicit liquor sellingdeath of the late President and the causes of that . .. . . 6and other social evils. The Montreal Witness says
editorially of Major Bond that, “he daily took his 
life in his hand as the enemy of the corrupters of 
youth. The word oh the street today is : Who is 
there that our moral and commercial interests could 
have worse spared, and who will take his place ?"
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A
ing the night of Tuesday alone at his summer home

skating upon thin ice yearly 
bring trouble to many homes.
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McMaster University ia rejoicing 
over the fact that, after all, it is 
not to lose Professor McKay. 

Mr. McKay tad been offered, and had intimated hla 
acceptance of, the Principalship of the Toronto 
Technical School. The Canadian Baptist ol last 
week gave expression to the deep ana general re
gret felt at the loss which McMaster would neceeaar 

It is said that nearly sixty ily suffer in Prof. McKay's removal. On more 
claims for service to be per- mature consideration, however, Mr. McKay found 
formed at the King's coronation lhat t6e University had so strong a hold upon bia 

heart that he could not reconcile H with hie seeae of 
duty to sever his relations therewith, especially in 

Court ol Claims, which met in the Privy Conncil view of the warm expressions of esteem iron» pro 
Chamber, Whitehall, last week. Among other cur- fesaoraand students, and the manifest unwilling 
ioue claims is that of the Duke of Norfolk, aa Lord ofal1 connected with the College to lone hia servie*.
, . fwlr Of „in„„. c-v-r He accordingly reconsidered hia decision, withdrewof Workaoplo present a pair of g|ovea to the Sever h|, lateT of acc,, t,B(x l0 ,he Technical School

elgn and to hold the sceptre with the cross while Board, and. on Wednesday morning laat. canard 
the peer» do homage. Besides this apecial claim great joy in McMaater by announcing the* (acU to 
the Duke, in hia right to the earldom of Arundel, tb« «aaembled Faculty and students of the Unlv* 
claim, th, office of hutler a, the banque, I, і. ..Id a‘& &ÏÏ «Ї&З&'ГМ
that no one ia now living who was present at the and , much larger „alarv, Myl much her. 
proceedings of the laat court, which sat in 1838, but and we trust the Professor will have 00 
precedents aa revealed by the records will be strictly reason to regret any present sacrifices 
followed which he may be making on account of the de

nomination and ita educational work The Faculty 
A largely attended meeting of and students of McMaster further showed their ap- 

indu,tries raised on the top of protection never get ‘he executive of the Ooterio 2*todoiMrf th. Hrofesaork «dion by a com pil
oid enough to be weaned, if they are to be consulted °° branch of thl Dominion Alliance Thuraday evauing * Thi, expression of го*ап1*У
about it, and though tjhey may not feel strong was held in Toronto last week. In view of the accompanied by the presentation of a diver tee ,

tragic event. President Roosevelt connects it un
hesitatingly with the anarchists and their teachings, 
and urgently calls the attention of Congress to the 
problems involved in the known presence of these 
enemies of order and government in the country. 
This is a matter with wh ich Congress seems eager 
to deal, and resolutions upon the subject have al
ready been submitted to the Senate. The address 
deals with the subject of trusts, but hardly in a 
definite way. The recommendation of the President 
te this connection ia principally that there ahall be 
the fullest publicity in respect to the workings of 
the great corporations engaged in inter state busi
ness. The President stands firmly for the protec
tive tariff, and deprecates any essential change 
therein, aa detrimental to the industrial interests of 
the country. The value of reciprocity ia recognised, 
but it is to be held subsidiary and ancillary to pro
tection. It does not appear from the President’a 
address, or from any other eourte that can be re
garded aa authoritative, that the United States ia 
prepared for reciprocal trade with other countries 
on anything like generous lines. Doubtless fhe 
nation rqight do so with large advantage to ita own 
interests aa well aa to those of other nations, but
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have been submitted for the consideration of theÛ
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enough to walk alone, they feel quite competent to , recent decision of the Imperial Privy Council in the service to Mrs. McKay.


